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Psychiatry, Religion and the Fu ·e 
FRANCIS J. BRACELAND, M.D., ScD., F.A.C.P. 
Editor's Note: The National Federation of Catholic Physi< 
pays tribute to Reverend Gerald Kelly, S.J., noted Jesuit mo,
who died in August 1964. His writings and corresponde1, 
years interpreted for physicians the mind of the Church in 
moral field, and to honor his memory an annual Lectu 
inaugurated. Dr. Francis· 1. Braceland, outstanding in the 
chiatry and especially well-known for his work at the Institt 
in Hartford, Conn. where he is psychiatrist-in-chief, delivere 
these Lectures on June 23 in New York City at a breakfas 
members of the National Federation and their guests. We 








lie first of 
1eeting of 
lblish his 
I am greatly honored to have the 
privilege of addressing the National 
Federation of Catholic Physicians' 
Guilds in this, the first, Father 
Gerald Kelly Memorial Lecture. As 
to the wonderful man we honor 
today, Father Lynch's eulogy of 
him, written in the Linacre Quar­
terly - that excellent journal for 
which Father Kelly did so much -
contains a descriptive statement 
which obviates and makes pale and 
stumbling attempt at tribute from 
me: 
For those whose privilege it was to know 
Father Kelly, no encomium is necessary. 
For those who were denied that blessing, 
no eulogy could possibly suffice. Unques­
tionably, he was outstanding as a man 
among men, a priest among priests, a 
theologian among theologians. Christian 
humanity, the Catholic priesthood, and 
moral theology suffered an immeasurable 
loss in his untimely death. 
The same tribute noted that "he 
talked the language of doctors with 
medical and theological exactitude" 
and that he was in part responsible 
for much of the mutual understand­
ing and respect which exists between 
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Catholic physicians anc, 
logians in this country. 
ticuarly impressive to 
psychiatry were late in 
understanding and C( 
some theologians and !1 
our differences. It is ; 
took so long for tW( 
concerned deeply with 
and salvation, to form & 
but that we did it ev: 
due in large part to m 















I had intended to .lk to you 
about psychiatry's pa problems, 
relate some of its a< ances and 
prophesy its future, r1d exhort 
Catholic doctors to m ntain con­
stant interest in their p. ients' emo­
tional problems. Howe, r, I became 
fearful of "flogging deaci ; 10rses" and 
more fearful of getting ._,xhortative 
and even wasting your time. All of 
us admit that man's <'havior, and 
sometimes his symptoms. are deeply 
influenced by his background, his 
education and training, his abilities, 
and the state of his physical and 
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mental well being. No man is "an 
island entire of itself" and what 
happens to him in hi� ho�e and h�s 
personal life goes with him to his 
work, whatever that may be. There 
is a hidden human logic in the tur­
moil of feelings, thoughts, attitudes 
and expectations, and. even in the 
sudden unexpected impulses and 
conflicts that arise in each enter­
prise in one's life - some of them 
astound friends, family doctor, and 
clergyman alike. 
Perhaps by two quotations I can 
dispose of. the religio-psychiatric 
problem which was allowed to get 
a bit out of hand when it should 
not have been. One is from Father 
Noel Mailloux, O.P. and the other 
from Pope Pius XII. Father Mail­
loux said of the interdependence 
between the work. of. the priest and 
psychiatrist: 
As vegetative life cannot take r-oot in an 
earthly soil which is not properly culti­
vated, so too moral life cannot really thrive 
in a mind overwhelmed by the pangs of 
anxiety, impoverished by crippling · regres­
. sion, or encumbered by the weeds of wild 
disruptive instincts. While he is busy dis­
entangling the complexities of an ill­
integrated mental functioning, then the 
psychologist is undoubtedly accomplishing 
an essential task.1 
And Pope Pius XII, after a bril­
liant discourse on psychotherapy 
and religion, while imparting his 
blessing to a psychiatric group, said: 
In addition, be assured that the Church 
follows your research and your medical 
practice with her warm interest and her 
best wishes. You labor in a terrain that is 
most difficult. But your activity is capable 
1Mailloux, N., O.P. "Modern Psychology 
and Moral Values," in Christianity in an 
Age of Science. Toronto, Canadian Broad­
casting Co., Publications Branch. 
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of achieving precious results for medicine, 
for the knowledge of the soul in general, 
for the religious dispositions of man and 
their development.2 
We might now turn our attention 
to man's emotional reactions in this 
present day and speak of some of 
the startling things that are going 
on around us. Ours is a world of 
rapid change and we move from 
epoch to epoch, as man walks in 
space and prepares to land upon the 
moon and send a probe shot toward 
Mars. Having provided man with 
the potentials for his own destruc­
tion on earth, scientists are now go­
ing to see what they can do about 
Luna, the moon, which, you may 
recall, was once thought to be inti­
mately associated with my particular 
profession. A change is taking place 
between the individual and his sur­
roundings and man is concerned a 
bit, as he ponders his destiny in a 
world clever enough to invent 
nuclear power and foolish enough 
to be in constant danger of using it 
.. to destroy itself. 
There is an ever increasing need 
now for spiritual direction, for an 
intelligent approximation of our 
assets and our capacities, and a need 
for our being well rounded indi­
viduals - "compleat" persons, phys­
ically, intellectually, spiritually, and 
emotionally. Among other things we 
need to know why man, who is able 
to conceive of such fabulous ma­
chines as color presses, computers, 
and space vehicles; man, who can 
replace organs and operate upon the 
human heart and brain and who is 
2Pius XII. Address to the 5th International 
Congress on Psychotherapy and Clinical 
Psychology, April 13, 1953. 
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willing to bravely give up his life 
for his neighbor on a battlefield, is 
unable to live with him in peace 
and dignity in the community. 
Santayana once said: "All nature 
falls for every living creature into 
two strands --'- the friendly and the 
hostile, the beloved and the de­
tested. The question is only by how 
noble a nature the divisien is made 
and with how much knowledge of 
the world." 
Man does indeed have negative 
emotions and Osler, seeing the con­
tinuous warfare in which man is 
engaged, said: "The history of the 
race is a grim record of passions and 
ambitions, of weaknesses and vani­
ties, a record too often of barbaric 
inhumanity, and even today, when 
the philosopher would have us 
believe his thoughts had widened, he 
is ready as  of old to shut the gates 
of mercy and let loose the dogs of 
war." Despite the overwhelming 
evidence throughout history that 
man has allowed his destructive ten­
dencies to gain the upper hand, 
there is also ample evidence that 
there are opposing tendencies pres­
ent within him which are of a 
constructive nature. It is certain that 
man's aggressiveness has two sides, 
one constructive, one destructive. 
We can almost be sure that, if man 
could freely acknowledge the reality 
of his aggressive impulses, he would 
be better able to understand them 
and perhaps divert this valuable 
source of energy to creative and 
useful purposes. 
A definition of terms here might 
help to clarify our discussion. 
Aggression signifies action carried 
out in a forceful way; it is an action 
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of attack and most at 
tinguish between c r: 
destructive aggression. 
aggression is preser 
evoked with real rea� 
are threatened. This k 
sion contains the sel 
necessary for the prot, 
existence. Destructive , 
the other hand, bee, 
place in response to int 
( aroused often by thre 
unrealistic), is not essc
preservation nor prot, 
can be, tnerefore, [ 








.m of one's 
cession, on 




on and it 
often is, 
The principal emotir associated 
with aggression are fe and anger, 
which can lead to ha d and v:::>· 
lence. Unpleasant as sression is, 
it has survival value - is biologi· 
cally ·determined; prim. · ·e man had 
no other alternatives m to fight, 
to run away, or to per ·. His bo dy 
prepared him for acti. , through a 
series of physiological c· :rnges famil­
iar to all of us. Moden tian, despite 
evolutionary progress, ill reacts to 
strong emotion with tb same b odily 
changes as his primif � ancestors, 
the same ph ysiologica; c h a n g e s  
which help mobilize energy for 
violent action. 
The presence of am"r. therefore, 
is a signal that aggres�ive impulses 
are trying to emerge rDd the ang er 
may range from petty �nnoyance to 
raging fury. It is a destructive emo­
tion, implying a desire to harm or 
destroy; as Vergil put it, fury and 
anger carry the mind away. Its 
arousal by no mean� signifies that 
there is real danger; more often than 
not it serves no real purpo se. 
Though we are often inclined to 
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retaliate and strike back at the 
offender, expediency indicate� to us
that control is necessary m the 
situation. The energy has been
mobilized, however, and it will be 
discharged in some way, an_d on_
e 
way to master it is to ccns1der 1t 
and express it: 
I was angry with my friend; 
I told my wrath and it did 
end. 
I was angry with my foe; 
I told it not; my wrath did 
grow. 
Sometimes we express our anger in 
diluted form and fight the offender 
with spiteful comments - sarcastic 
remarks and critical attitudes - and 
though we may try to repress or 
deny the anger, it does not disappear 
until it has manifested itself in some 
way, directly or indirectly, whether 
we are conscious of it or not. More 
often than not the physical accom­
paniments of these emotions are. _.
brought to your offices as physical 
symptoms. 
Closely related to anger is hostil­
ity, which builds up slowly; it is a 
gradual mulling over, a subjective 
interpretation of real or imaginary 
hurts. Because hostility is not associ­
ated with the need for action, how­
ever, it is not accompanied by the 
same physiological changes as is 
anger. One might say that the hos­
tile person "nurses his wrath to keep 
it warm." Unrecognized and unex­
pressed, it deprives the person of the 
use of large quantities of energy 
that might better be spent in more 
positive directions. One sees this in 
his practice in families and, indeed, 
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at times in the staff· room of the 
hospital. 
Hostility is the basis of many 
negative attitudes, one· of which_ is
prejudice - an attitude deeply m­
grained somewhere alo�g !he way 
from childhood. The pre1ud1ced per­
son finds it convenient to direct his 
hostility toward individuals simply 
because they belong to a particular 
group. By so doing such a Rerso:1 
builds up his status, at least m his 
own eyes, and convinces himself �f 
his superiority and power. l_'he evil 
within is displaced from its real 
source to individuals who cannot 
retaliate. This is the scapegoat prin­
ciple; let us look a little deeper 
into it. 
The secure person is not bothered 
by the prestige marks o� ?thers, nor 
by the discovery of ability greater 
than his own. This is not true of the 
envious nor the jealous; we were 
wa�ned about this in the scriptures. 
Although envy is egoism in its most 
unpleasant form, people who are 
ruled by it have somehow come to 
appraise themselves as inadequate. 
Somewhere along the line, at home 
or in school, something happened. 
Some were children of whom too 
much was expected; they undoubt­
edly had gifts, but the gifts were not 
enough to satisfy their parents. 
Some had been given extravagant 
pictures of themselves while young 
and, when they failed to live up to 
these impossible and extravagant 
heights, they came to the conclusion 
that they were inadequate. 
In the wake of such experience, 
the individual comes to overvalue 
all sorts of things which seem to 
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carry approval in society, and 
search for satisfaction in worthwhile 
pursuits is apt to fail badly. Envy 
arises and the dynamism of envy, 
which is frequent in our culture, is 
productive of a great deal of unhap­
piness. The remembrance of one's 
own inadequacy fades and the 
thought of the injustice of it all
replaces it. Now there is trouble 
ahead, either in the form· of bitter­
ness or depression. Envy is just one 
step from h a t r e d a n d is more 
irreconcilable than it. It is, Pindar 
says, "the attendant of an empty 
mind. It keeps no holidays; nothing 
can allay the rage of biting envy." 
the central core of tr 
H. G. Wells once saict 
of most of the great F 





r than the 
Prejudice can be ow wn, but it 
is not easy. To bring 2 light of 
reason to bear upon e1' onal reac-
tions requires not on· enlighten­
ment, but also an .vironment 
which encourages ratic .ity. Preju­
dice is resistant to 1tradictory 
evidence, because so m- · times it is 
an integral part of tht ndividual's 
entire orientation to ' world in 
which he lives. Altl gh much 
racial and religious pre_; · ice is little 
more than slavish con mity with 
the prevailing attitude· enough of 
it serves a self-gratifyh · purpose to 
make rational argume1 an exhor­
tation against it unavai ,g. Highly 
prejudiced people are cc .cinced that 
those against w h o m h e y are 
prejudiced seek some aC: ,ntage and 
they feel completely j tified and 
even virtuous in their e, rts to keep 
these groups at a disad, -1tage. The 
unfortunate thing to co; ,der now is 
that you and I also hv.··- prejudices 
hard as it is to admit i 
Unpleasant as bitterness may be 
to deal with, either in one's self or 
others, it nevertheless remains in 
great part rational and conscious. 
In this it is unlike prejudice. Bitter­
ness stems from cause, exaggerated 
or misconstrued though that cause 
may be. Prejudice, however, is 
something else again. Bitterness is 
internalized; prejudice is external­
ized. Bitterness is subject to reason. 
Prejudice, once it has taken hold, 
is not. The word itself stems from 
prae-judicium, meaning, originally, 
a judgment based on previous deci­
sions and experiences. 
Now prejudice has come to mean 
a pre-judging, a reckoning - of the 
situation before the facts are in, a 
before-thinking response of people 
and things with a large emotional 
component and without reference to 
data. Opinions which are rooted in 
prejudice are usually sustained with 
great violence. Prejudice is not an 
instinct; it is home grown; it is 
emotional learning inculcated at an 
early age, and it becomes part of 
The loyalty to the cause one 
espouses is frequently ;·, ·litant to a 
degree and amounts to ,;,1 antipathy 
to all others. If you arc :,ot with us, 
you are against us, is the· cry. Verbal 
rejection comes easily, c,·upting into 
all sorts of irrevelant c:mtexts and 
tortured logic. The mo;·e sponta­
neous and irrelevant the argument, 
the greater the hostility behind it. 
Now the stage is set fer trouble -
what happens now depends upon 
circumstances - all that is needed 
is a little more strain a 1d the way 
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will be easy and the door is op
en 
for a rabble rouser. Once h
e . ca
n
arouse the group to fever p
itch, 
mob-mindedness takes over --:- �
he
term is Dr. Strecker's - and th1� 
u�­
plies a sacrifice of one's own m_
d1-
vidual personality. We usually thm
k
of a mob as a violent, unruly, d
e­
structive crowd and a gr�u p as _
a 
dignified gathering. But th�s defm
1-
tion b y  numerical strength is _
not t?e 
test· it is the dilution of rationalit
y
tha; is the test of mob-mindedness.
 
In crowds prejudice becomes active
delusion and - bitterness turns about
and frames slogans that at first
glance seem to be of highly moral
nature. Whether it be the appare�
t;, 
ly virtuous cry of "free speec ' 
which really means "free speech 
for me but not for you," or the Re� 
cry of "peace and - j�stice,". 
it 
can became a. high soundmg rat1?n­
alization f o r  a c t s  of brutality. 
Rationalization is such a simple and 
commonplace reality-evading device 
that only when it is employed by 
demagogues and mob l�ade:s d_o w
e 
realize its pathological 1mphcat101;1s. 
It takes a stern discipline to root 
out rationalizations, bitterness and 
prejudice and replace them with the 
educated heart we all desire. Toler­
ant people come from tolerant homes 
in which there is understanding and 
loving, rather than a depriving 
atmosphere. Tolerant people tend to 
believe that they themselves are 
responsible for their destiny; they 
do not seek exclusionary values, but 
rather they pursue their way with a 
reasonable serenity. 
All of history - the scriptures, the 
sayings of wise men, the observa-
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tions of philosophers and scientists
.;_ 
caution against anger and hatred:
"Anger may repose with thee for an
hour but not repose for a night. The
continuance of anger is hatred, the
continuance of hatred turns to mal-. The anger is not warrantedice. ,, L which has seen two suns. amar-
time says: "Life is too short to spare
one hour of it in the indulgence of
this passion"; while More told -
Horace Walpole that, if he wanted 
to punish an enemy, it would be by
fastening on him the trouble of con­
tinually hating someone. Plutarch
warned that men should not even
hate their enemies, for the h�art
gnawing on itself is self-pumsh
­
ment. To harbor hatred in th� soul,
it is said, makes one irritable
,
gloomy, and prematurely old. W
e
. ·1 al men must make carefulas spin u h self-examination and see how t e
 
seeds of hatred and violence ar
e
sown. There are more ways tha
n
murder to destroy people and w
e
must avoid any semblance of them
.
When worthy men fall out, it is
said only one of them is_ at
 fault at
first; but if strife contm�es lon
g,
commonly both become guilty. T�
e 
saddest thing of all to behold is
that the hatr-ed of persons related 
to
each other can become the mo
st
violent. 
Another of contemporary man's
problems is loneliness. By this w
e 
do not mean the daily singu
lar
examples which the doctor encoun
­
ters in his practice - the perpetu
al
hired man - the bunk house ha
nd
who is fated to travel from farm
 to
farm, from ranch to ranch; and no
t
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the old person whom people have 
forgotten - one old lady in a New 
York institute dressed up every Sun­
day for 25 years waiting for visitor., 
who never came. Not that older 
perso�, either, who once having 
been m good circumstances now be­
longs to a. bank or trust company 
- they a:e the saddest of all people, 
the loneliest, to my mind-not that 
I have anything againsf banks, mind 
you (you might even say I am in­
debt�d to them)' but they make cold 
relatives. We in mental hospitals 
have seen these people die, forlorn 
and alone, except for the hospital 
people who love them and then 
strangely enough, if there ' is a� 
�state, relations begin to appear, as
If out of the woodwork. 
from pitying himself 2 
alone. 
feeling so 
It is said that the ,nquest of 
loneliness can be ace, )lished by 
those who are willing , find and 
destroy two foes and ot des which 
are at the bottom of t, trouble­
they are inordinate , -love and 
hostility. We, as ph)� ians, must 
keep this always in r: d, for the 
professional man, wor; g alone_ 
an individualist to J:: ,n with_ 
might fall prey to th< two evils 
- inordinate self-love d hostility. 
Should he do so d become 
estranged from his far iy, there is 
the danger that he mr go looking 
for someone to apprE He and to 
comfort him, and it ic :nown that 
there are a number < temporary 
comfort�rs and appreci m about. What I am talking about here is 
that existential loneliness that ma 
b . d 
ny 
usmess an professional men suffer 
feeling anxiety and loneliness be� 
cause of their failure to stand out in 
the manner they desired. In this 
present culture many contestants feel 
that they must place first, no matter 
what the circumstances or the han­
dicap, or they are failures. This 
atti�ude can ruin good men, if they 
let rt make them envious or bitter. 
Fortun
_
ately, however, this challenge 
often lights upon an individual who 
sees and understands this and hon­
orably accepts the situation. Emer­
son says that a man's defects are 
made useful to him and he draws 
strength from his weaknesses and 
like the wounded oyster, mends hi; 
shell with a pearl. It is obvious and 
fortunate that a large number of 
healthy compensatory mechanisms 
are open to everyone who refrains 
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Both of these evils n. :e it impos­
sible to communicate I -:iperly with 
people in the environn ,lt and ren­
der one unable to see , · feel a real 
relationship with other In examin­
ing himself once, whil feeling ter­
ribly alone, Admiral B d said with 
rare insight: "The mos[ ;kely expla­
nation of the troubk lies within 
i:nyself. Manifestly, if I m harmon­
ize the various thint .. within me 
that may be in conflict ,,,1d fit myself 
more smoothly in the , nvironment, 
I shall be at peace." T;,ctt is a won­
derful statement, isn't iii: "Tbe most 
likely explanation of tLL trouble lies 
within myself." 
Then there was one more thing 
which the same man thought and 
entered into his diary as he faced 
almost certain death after 43 days 
alone in Antarctica: "At the end only 
two things matter to· a man, regard­
less of who he is, and they are the 
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affection and understanding
 of his
family. Anything and every
thing
else he creates are insubstantial.
They are given over to the mercy of
the winds and tides of prejudice,
but the family is an everlast
ing
anchorage, a quiet harbor where 
a 
man's ship can be left to sway t
o 
the moorings of pride and loyalty.
" 
We here would want to add the 
great necessity of a spiritual belief
to that observation, but otherwise
we would let it stand as it is. 
Well, had I adhered to my origi­
nal thesis, I would tell you now that
there are hopeful signs, that the 
community is showing evidence of 
interest in the individual and in 
that "everlasting anchorage," the 
families of which it is composed. It 
is axiomatic that, if the individual 
is to serve society, sodety must serve 
the individual and we may safely 
assume that health - especially 
mental health - is indeed a concern 
of society. Any community is depen­
dent on the well being of the indi- . 
viduals of which it is composed for 
its own he.alth. A complex society 
cannot, however, exert direct influ­
ence upon individuals, so it transmits 
this responsibility to its smallest 
social unit - the family - into 
which the infant is born. It is the 
task of the family to protect the 
child, to supervise his development 
and prepare him to adapt to the 
world and, eventually, take his place 
as a mature, responsible and healthy 
member of the larger segments of 
society. 
Mental health in the family in 
the aggregate should assure mental 
health in the community. In the 
family the child should learn how 
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to control his instincts ·and to respect
the rights of others in the interest
of law, order and good governmen
t. 
He learns that "he that woul
d 
govern, first should be master ?f
 
himself." 
Heretofore the community han­
dled the problem of those w
ho
became ill by banishing them 
to
d i s t a n t, sometimes overcrowded
,
institutions. They now are callin
g
upon you and me, as physicians, fo
r 
advice and asking what they can d
o
to help. It is our task, yours and
mine, to respond and to teach ou
r
young men of their responsibilit
y
and of the necessity for them to
interest themselves in these prob­
lems, which are productive of so
much distress. I preach no socialistic
doctrine when I say that families
,
sharing in and contributing to the
activities and general needs of the
community, should in turn look to
the community to provide suppor
t 
when a catastrophe, such as mental
illness, strains its emotional and
financial resources. To allow th
e
mental health of the entire fami
ly
to be undermined by the illness 
of
one sick member is too high a price
for either the family or the com -
munity to pay. Just as the family
tries to protect its individual mem
­
bers, so does the community have
the responsibility to preserve the
health and protect those vital seg­
ments of it-the families. 
The mind of man has such limit­
less possibilities for growth and
creativeness that neglect of it would 
be a serious matter. Daniel Webster
put it this way: 
If we work upon marble, it will per
ish.
If we work upon brass, time will efface i
t.
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If we rear temple h . 
crumble to dust 
i t �r will eventually 
men's immortal �i 
ut � we . work upo_n
with high princi I 
nds,. if we imbue them 
God a d 1 
p es, with the just fear of n ave of their fello engrave on those tab! t 
w . men, we 
no time can efface an 
e s s_ome0mg which 
and brighten to all t
d w!11ch will brighten 
e em1ty. 
Ours is a 11· . . ca mg - yours and mme-wh1ch 
d 
reqmres us to help men not only th b d" 
minds wh· h h 
e O ies, but also 





i!lnes.s. This is a 
mg, w ich m no wa can be minimized It . I 
y 
th h 
. IS on y now at t e community . b . b tt bl 
IS ecommge er a e to understand it· f h reason we 
, or t at 
th 
ca.nnot fail to respond to fo: co.
;mumty's call for help and gu1 ance when it comes. 
. You will remember that L R foucauld said. "Old 
a oche-
. . · men are fond of g1vmg good advice because they no longer able to 
are 
exam le " I h 
. serve as bad 
b f 
p · ave said these th· e ore- b 
mgs 
m k 
may e even to you-but I
as Catholic doctors 
might have had this ·i,·· 
he wrote of the unJ-, 





It all_ lies in the fact that r are c1rc_umstances when on� 
n:1en without love, and the· c1:cumstances. One may d, without love _ one ma 
hammer iron and ma/ c_ love,_ b�t you cannot deaf,.· o�t It, Just as you cannot 
without being careful If 
lessly with bees, eithe� the: or you will get hurt. And / 
A nd we may add: ce 
physicians and partic 
members of this Federc 
And, finally, Ruskin'., 
observation: 
I beli_eve that the test of 
m�1:1 is humility. I do not 
m1lity doubts about his ow really great men have a 
that greatness is not in ther them and they see someth. every_ other man and are end and mcredibly merciful. 
think there 
'Y deal with 





1! with bees 
• deal care­








. 1bility. But 
ious feeling 
but through 





pologies for repetition of • or t ey are ev Id 
new. Father Kelly I 
er o and ever




� suppose if all of u, 
endlessly, foolishly arn: 
merciful," we would hav 
prejudice, bitterness }; 
violence. There are ' m< , 






The heart th f · 
th ' 
e nendliness and . e warmth expected of us as physi c1ans, and of our hos . I . essential 




n e1r mf " presence 
m our midst adds anoth, candle to 
�hose already lit. FathE · Kelly did JUSt that. 
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. � .. St. Joseph Hospital ..
St. Joseph Hospital in Houston, one link in a chain of 
25 institutions of the 
Sisters of Charity of the Incarnate Word, is rich in heritage and
 history . 
In 1887 six sisters from the motherhouse in Galveston establish
ed Houston's first 
general hospital in a pre-civil war frame house with two smaller 
dwellings. Although
the sisters encountered mistrust and misunderstanding, their heroic 
efforts during a 
sma llpox epidemic in 1890 won the .hearts and admiration of Houston
's citizenry. 
In order to meet the increasing needs of the sick, new buildings w
ere constructed 
in 1895 and 1919; in 1937 a maternity and children's unit was added inc
reasing the 
hospital's capacity to 350, the largest in Houston. Today St. Josep
h's complex covers
almost five square blocks in downtown Houston, the result of more than 
75 years of 
continuous effort by the Sisters of Charity and their lr�umerable friends and ben
efactors. 
Today the sisters, emulating the· spirit of their pioneerning predecessors, a
re creating
a . new St. Joseph's, a $13,000,000 d
evelopment program, the biggest in the hospital's 
h1�0.ry- an ultramodern JO-story m
ain building, complete renovation of all other 
existing facilities, and construction of a new 6-story wing. 
. The hospital's present bed capacity of 606 will be increased to over 950; 
its facilities 
include 17 operating rooms, 8 new radiographic rooms, and special units fo
r cardio­
vascular and cardiopulmonary diagnostic work, electroencephalography, nuclear me
dicine,
and others. 
No� affiliated with the University of Texas School of Medicine at Galveston
, St.
!oseph 1s greatly expanding its educational activities in medicine. Dr
. James E. Dailey 
15 t�e. full-time Director of Medical Edu
cation with part-time directors in s urgery,
med1cme, obstetrics and gynecology, and pediatrics. 
Rotating internships and residency training are approved in anesthesiology, medicine, 
g�eral surgery, obstetrics and gynecology, pediatrics, pathology, and radiology. In ad
di­
tion ap�roved courses are provided in x-ray technology, medical technology, m
edical 
record library science, and licensed vocational nursing. Professional nursing train
ing 
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